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Thcliftline
The otficiat Newsletter o, The Garden State ski Gtub

Upcoming Events
Mystery Bus Thip - March 13

St. Patrick's Day Dance - March 15

Tennis Parties - Ap"il 9 and May Z at
Haworth Country C fennis Club.
Contact Bob Sinclair at 4444ZgZ

Elections of New Officers - TBA

Banquet - May 20

Canoe Trip - Iuly 8-10

Summer Skiing - Bariloche, Argen-
tina, August 12-21,. Contact nill yones
at 444-4455. Also, Las Lenas, Argen-
tina, August 25-september 4. Contact
Kathy or Tom Murante at 48g-4326.

Upcoming Events

Spring 1994
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Skiing:
Downhill
X-Country
Bus Trips
lnstruction
Racing

Vermont Ski House:
Reservations:
Work Weekends:

LiftLine:
Editor-in-Chief

Assistant Editor

A note from the editor...

The Garden State Ski Club is
snowballing with new faces every
month. Somewhere in this next
snowfall there is a new Editor-in-
Chief for the LiftLine. Who will be
this lucky person??

I think it is time for me to be
relieved of the present position as
editor. It has been an enjoyable and
challenging endeavor. Due to my
changed work schedule and personal
committments, I no longer have time
to do a quality job.

Good luck to the new editor-in-
chiefl

Isabella

339 Regular Members
L99 Provisional Members

The Gorden Stote Ski Club meets
every Tuesdoy of 8:30 p.m, ot:

The Moywood lnn
122 West Pleosont Avenue

Moywood, N.J.
(20r ) 834-8022

Committees

Bill Jones
Ron Vitale
Lou Strauss
John Cholin
Bill Hahn
l(atry Rhinesmith
Hugo Lopez

Lew Strauss
Bill Murrell

lsabella Micheels

Ken Hunter

Administration:
Welcoming Celia Van Pelt
Orientation Joe Noto
Membership June Sternfels

Mandy Turchen

Renewal Directory:
Kim Eichner

Database Management:
Bob Gimpel

Video Library:
Harvey Kunz

Bulletin Board:
Marilyn Pastore
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Platform knni
Welcome to the exciting world of platform
tennis! Eighteen of the most athletic mem-
bers tested their expertise at the exclusive
Indian Trail Country Club in Franklin Lakes.
A winter sport, platform tennis is a combina-
tion of racquetball and tennis, played either

indoor or outdoor. The only minor casualf,
of the night - Marilyn Pastore - quickly
recovered after dinner next to a roaring fire
in the club room.'This enjoyable evenr was
chaired by our vory own Mike Kessler.

-lsabella

New Associate
Members
Bs,g$,IF;, h"g; [;,,,,I,,ft P
(Our largest membership meeting ever!)
.Louise Brigham
.Doron Preker
.Larry Little
.John Portal
.Ken Hunter
.Patricia Moe
.Antonio Turullo
'Arthur Brite
.Ruth SohI

.Carole Balterine

.Dan O'Rourke

.Donna Olsen

'Robert Law
.Lucila Moure
.Margaret Leonessa
.Marla Kaufman
.Marge McCrimlisk
.Robert Maida
.Janet Mackle
.Alex Smollock
.Vicki Waltz
.Carolyn Tierney
.Lynn Sager
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.Surufrirteo Adios "Singles" Line
Married: Ed Hirning to Kathy

Engoged

-Isabella Micheels
to

Ihrtght Spaulding

-Klm Eichner
to

Ken Tursiella

-Lorraine Sisko
to

Bob Marino

Dwight Spaulding-Broken knee
and elbow, Belleayre Mountain.
Margaret O'Brien-Undisclosed
injuries, Lake Tahoe trip.
Ann Hund-Knee injury, Cata_
mount.
Celia Moeller-pelvic injur5r, Cata_
mount.

Baby Boy born to Terry and Ken
Egan

TWins (one of each) to Karin Rago

re.
.Volunteers need for planning

summer activities - call Marilyn
Pastore at bg2-622L.

.Anyone wishing to run for a board
member position contact Micki
Goldberger (82S-2SSZ) or Jim

Fitzpatrick (ZZ8-Z 6L9).
.Lost Articles: Contact Tom

Dempsey at 836-9421.
oDiscount Lift Tickets: Call Dennis

Voget at 88Z-1956.
rVermount House: Contact Lew

Strauss (489-ZGG2) or BiIl Murrell
(664-285e).

Kobylarz
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Acoury, Cherine

Adler, Richard

Missonellie, Thomas

Wasserman, Cathy

Reesbeck, Bernice May

Daubenberger, Bonnie

Donner, Susan

Griffin, MaureEn

Mundal, Agnes

Rhinesmith, Kathy

Biss, Russell

Niesen, Larry

Laskay, Mary Ann

Mortaro, Louis

Brite, Arthur

Dimitroff, Sheila

Manning, Janet

Harris, Gretchen

Moure, Lucila

Murat, Roy

Scatfidi, Sheila

Frank, Robert

Janney, Bob

Obarrio, Debra

ClinE, Patricia

Krepliak, Bonnie

Murrell, Bill

Oarbone, Anthony

Crawford, Trish

Hetherington, Henry

O'Keefe, Michael

Polega, Marie

Piro, Robert

Sharaga, Stanley

Dunn Egan, Terry

Rgese, Roseanna

Rosenberg, Jan

Tracy, Paul

Jordan, Carol

Rubinson, Karen

MARCH

Kivlehan, Jean

Foster, Kevin

Ahman, Donna

caslronovo, Janet

Craven, Joseph

Marshall, Joseph

Maher, Jim

Zegla, Andrew

Hermann, Roberta (Bert)

Marino, Bob

Hoth, Eric

Mascis, CatherinE

Hunter, Ken

Hulchings, Stanley

Cholin, John

Kuhn, Paul

Egan, Kenny

Fatuzzo, John

Karner, Thomas

zlatin, Robin

Castronovo, Tom

Tissot, Donna

MacNish, Robert

Josten, Barry

Dolfi, Robert

Kershaw, John

Zdybel, Rose

Davidson, Ed

Desind, Marc

Gallopo, Andrew

Mullins, Patricia

Schitfman, Jane

Murante, Louis

Fecht-Poliseo, Susi

Golland, Marvin

Bapp, Carol

Karner, Paul

Tuman, Annette

Kunz, Harvey

Mortaro, Susan
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Birthdoys
Blaikie, Cameron

Benagh, Anne

Gregorio, Maryann

Samson, Al

Baker, Brad

Knight, Hedy

MeKearnin, Charles

Held, Michael

FEBRUARY

Kropp, Carole

Lennon, Palricia

D'Andrea, Sal

Braun, Patricia

Beiersdorf, Doris

Jasper, Randi

Yurga, Carol

Getfen, Adrienne

Criezis, George

Chernofsky, Judith

Vogel, Denis

Billera, Rick

Navas, Lisa

Tarullo, Tony

Badalameuti, Anthony

Smollok, Alexis

Bergmiller, Grace

Hyslip, Beth

Downing, Bettyjean

Halsch, Bill

Dahl, Veronica

McKellar, Bill

Krim, Harriet

Bonahan, Margaret

Constantino, Roxanne

Kennelly, Michael

Scugoza, Michael

Callozzo, Phil

Jonss, William

Mendoni, Joseph
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Daubenberger, Richard

Moeller, Celia

Roland, Jayne

Valenti, Beverly

Ahrens, Toni

O'Hara, Doranne

Amico, Mary Jane

Jacoby, Barbara

Caine, David

Schwartz, Susan

Delaney, Tom

Grover, Maxine

Babitts, Laurie

Micera, June

Hoyns, George

Jarem, Greg

Rosario, Gladys

Loughran, Mary

Hickey, Dan

Maurer, Mark

Meister, Robert

Forte, Lou

Morrissey, Pam

Such, Barbara

Hromada, Karen

Utley, Brenda-Kay

Messineo, Mark

Aaes, Jorgen

Dolan, Patricia

Micheels, lsabella

Begin, Paul L.

Marconi, Marilyn

Maida, Robert

Hirning, Edwin

O'Rourke, Dan

Pius, William

Brentnall, Todd

Rider, Nancy

Sacamone, Joseph

Tellefsen, John

Sager, Lynn

APRIL

Tampe, Mary

Lautmann, Robert

Peter, Otto

Castaldo, Debra

Sternfels, Peter
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the vertically challenged (that's PC for
midgets). I was disappointed (really!)

The Dude Ronch Experience
Did circumstances conspire to delay

my first "dude ranch" experience in L3
years? Was there added meaning in wait-
ing so long to finally be tainted by this
extreme mix of rusticated experiences?

Tlo fill you in. . .I have been a member
of the ski club for about L3 years. During
that tenure I estimate that I have signed
up to attend dude ranch day perhaps
eight times. Somehow, diverse circum-
stances have always prevented me from
attending. Not this year. I was aware,
intent and focused...not to be denied!
Yes it was again difficult, my wife flip-
flopped a number of times on going / not
going and Weaver did an amazing job in
handling this process and had a reserva-
tion for both of us at the eleventh hour.

But alas,I was alone and appeared solo,
abandoned by my companion, yet stead-
fast in my quest. O.K.,I arrived and was
checked in by a very tall blonde. (What
asasher name?) I joined up with the poke
folks in the dining hall (in the army that's
a "mess"...what is it on a dude
ranch. . . "permanent chuck wagon?")

The facility was larger than my ex-
pectations had informed me, and there
were others there. The GSSC made only
about 50% of the guests. There were a lot
of small people. When I saw them danc-
ing in the bar I actually though we were
sharing the ranch with a convention for

Continued...



when I realized that they were Girl
Scouts. There were also wheel people
(cyclists) there.

And then there were the unreal, the
GSSC, about five-score out to score. We
danced that night (after the Girt Scouts
left), with some reserve, because, after
all, the big night was tomorrow. That
was probably a mistake. There,s an ad._
age here, something about he who hesi_
tates is lost or don,t prognosticate and
procrastinate.. .you,ll go blind.

I wasn't feeling well that night, the
nurses in the club emitted some concern

but my friend Ron Vitale prescribed
drink. Liquor is quicker but not discrimi-
nating. Given choices, why did Ron and
I end up in Bill and Walt's room?

Dawn c€une, the shower bounced
water off the ceiling and the toilet seat
pitched to the rear but I managed to
rejoin with the gang at breakfast. No
coffee cups, one surly servant indepen-
dently heeding the pleas, I spoke to pat
Braun about catsup and Bob Gimpel
mimed for us. Upon request I may at-
tempt to retell that story.

-Bill Murrell

Snowbalt christmas Dance
It was a gdl extavagan zathatbrought out all

o_f the papuazziof the CSSC at the nrirn.V 
- -'-

House for the annual Snowball Dinner Dance onDecember 4,lgg3.
The evening was a great success due to host_

esses Eileen Mosolino and Micki Levine. UAmwore silk, laco satin and sequin; gentlemen were
decked in suits, tuxedos unO^ taii. _ contary tothe casual jeans we see so often.

The cocktail hour saw the mixing of plenty oftop-shelf drinks (I wonder how many bottles ofAbsolute were drained...) However, the plentiful
variety of hot and cold hors d,oeuvres did keep usfrom getting too plastered.

Our star DJ, Debbie Dathe, kept the nightalive with a variety of excellent music. As soon aswe walked in, Dwight and Isabella led the *;t;;
a night of dancing. Mary Ellen didn,t miss a
dance, but neither did anyone else.

Between dancing and drinking, I found out
.fY lf being served _ by Ur.iing into the
buffet-line. I hope whoeveri *u, irrijng a drinkt *ilt forgive me, bur t coutOn,tiesist tne fooa.
The dance floor was packed when everyone beganpairing off. Unofficially, I heard from a we[_
placed source that Isabella will *roui"" t 

".engagement to Dwight. Eileen in her green se-
quined dress won the 50/50 of $110. 

'
.So, 

who gave the great grab bag gift _ the
wallet with the condom ttrai naa u,iJ*pirution
date-of four years ago? Little o"rrrr"r'like this let
us all chuckle about someone,s sex life.
, Joe_- I hope you are planning to auction

dance lessons. Linda - Did you-"r", *eet that
eligible bachelor you were lotking for?

Thanks to Celia for all of h.er help on this
article.

-Mike B.



Thursday Night Instruction program
t

Over the past three seasons,
many Garden State Ski Club
members have asked some
common questions about the
club's Thursday Night In-
struction and Racing program
at Sterling Forest. Program
director Lou Cizek responds:

Q: What is it all about? Who is it for?
A: In one word, "Value." It is for any
skier oj any ability that wants to gel the
most skiing for the least amount of
money. With this in mind, we have held
the lift ticket prices at the bicentennial
price of 910. Anyone can join us.

Q: Do I have to take the lessons to
participate?
A: No, not at a1l. Although the lessons
are optional, they have been so popu_
lar that over 90 percent of the club-
members attending have taken advan-
tage of them.

Q: Why racing lessons? I never race
nor intend to.
A: Racing technique teaches you to be
the most efficient you can and how to
get the maximum out of your ski's
design. Racing also makes you turn
when you have to, not when you want
to, as in recreational skiing.

Q: Do I have to go every Thursday?
A: No, but since the lessons, drills. and
exercises are different each week, we
recorunend attending the program
each week. Besides, the entire series
costs less that a weekend in Vermont!

Q: Who are the teachers?
A: G.S.S.C.'s in-house instructors. They
teach skill levels from never-ever to
advanced intermediate during this
program. The ski club's instructors are
complemented by P.S.I.A.-certified
teachers at the mountain as well as
Sterling Forest racing director Bob
McIntee.

Q: What is the schedule? Do the races
count for anything?
A: We've been meeting every Thursday
night since |anuary 6. Skiing begins at
6 p.*.and lessons run from7 p.m. to 9
p.m. A NASTAR race follows. the race
always counts toward NASTAR
rankings and medals. TWo of the races
will also count for the club's trophy
series.

Q: How do I sign up?
A: DO NOT GO TO THE LIFT TICKET
WINDOW! Go to the Ski School/Rac-
ing Desk in the Sterling Forest base
lodgeTell them you are from G.S.S.C.
and they will sign you up. you will be
given a voucher to take to the lift ticket
window for your ticket. you can also
slgn up at the school desk for the
NASTAR race, but the cost for that is $5.

<)
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The Bus Trip From Hell
The morning of )anuary 23 started out

fairly well. Skiers were arriving at Alexander's
at 5:30 and although ]ohn said the bus would
leave at that time, it puled away a few minutes
later.

We were only a fourth of the way to liminy
Peak when yours truly began my usual bitching
and moaning about the lack of heat on the bus.
The driver kept saying that he had it on all the
way but it obviously wasn't working. Finally,
lohn got tired of my harping, stopped the bus,
and put me on the second bus where it was
warrn. Maybe it was a minor inconvenience to
everyone else, but at least I didn't have to listen
to them anymore. Kevin F. was thrilled to stop
the bus and grant my wishes.

We arrived at the area at 10:40 a.m. _ not
a great early start but Iohn C. managed to
gather the instructors and instructees and we
all set out for a day of skiing. Everyone ex-
pected warmer temperatures but it was cold
and goggles started to frost.

The race was to be held at 2 p.m. but at the
onset, it was announced that there were no
walkie-talkies or bibs on the course. Mike T.
figured out a solution and off went the race. Bill
H. and Laurie D. are now members of the WO
(wipe out) Club as they crashed. Kathy R. had
two spectacular runs, beating out everyone.

The apres ski party was great_ tacos and
burritos that looked like a load of dog food
compressed into a shell. yet, it tasted really
good. Lew Strauss lugged a stereo up a hill
(only a short quarter-mile from where the bus

parked to the lodge) and the night progressed
into some dirty dancin'...right, Dofty?

Now comes the good part. It was 12 hours
since we last left the bus. Leisure Lines called
for a replacement bus but as they didn't want to
drive all the way to Massachusetts they would
send it as far as the Thruway. (Actually, the
other skiers wanted to provide me with my
own private bus. I had to decline because I so
enjoy any opportunity to be charming and so.
ciable.)

The warm bus riders did not want to stop
on the Thruway. But they were going to get
theirs. And it involved the State police.

Police State

Atliminy Peak, someone picked up the
wrong bag and put it on our bus. The police
phoned the toll booth and the attendant had us
search the bus. lohn C. and Mike T. found the
bag and gave it to the toll collector. HOWEVE&
when the other bus heard the police were going
to search the bus - man, did the beer bottles
scatter!Again, this stopping of the bus pleased
Kevin F. so much, and he is known for his
patience and understanding.

Leaving the cold bus behind, we proceeded
back to Alexander's and arrived at 10:40 p.h.,
with the L6 hour trip coming to a close. The
third bus finally arrived and everyone there
shifted their gear. But, after a 35 minute delay,
they discovered this bus had no heat either.

-Ioy Daubenberger



ID Holloween Night qt the Morcus,
Ghosts and goblins stayed away.

Only the Wolfman dared to make his
entrance along with 17S GSSC party
goers, dressed to kil or conquer at t]re
Ray Marcus Manse. The famous outdoor
show was canceled due to stormy
weather - too bad! However the indoor
party was in full swing with the music
and dancing. The ghouls, decor ranged
from beef liver in the tub to bloody ,iit,
and commodes, spiders and cobwebs
galore with hundreds of scattered bal_
loons.

Vinnie Ravino in his personal ized,
King Henry costume was absolutely

outstanding. It was difficult to choose
costume contest winners. Champagne
prizes went to Scarecrow Beverly, Farmer
and Cow - Anne Benagh and Rob
Sinclair - bug lady pat Rosenkranz,
Allen-the-Lady-in-Drag, Cowgirl Steve
Hoppe, and Shower with a Friend _
Mike and Sue Tillman. Honorable men_
tions go to Bill the lokef, pat the Witch
and Shelby the Wizard.

Consumed were many six-foot he_
roes, kegs of beer and gallons of wine.
Thanks to Ray for a .HELLAVA,, 

good
party.

-Isabella
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